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Chairman Foreword… 

Spring is my favorite time of the year - I am not sure if it’s the change in the  
weather, the footy finals or the start of another cricket season, but it’s also a great 
time to be in the business advice area.  There are so many grants and business 
incentives available that it’s our obligation to help our clients access these and 
reach the next level of their strategic intent.  

Stephen Roger and I have been busy visiting our regional member firms in NSW 
with visits to Ferrari Gardner at Dubbo, YBM at Molong, Orange and Bathurst, 
Gregory & McCarthy at Yass, Infinity Advisory & Planning at Boorowa, and Kothes 
at Bega and Merimbula. I would just like to thank everyone for the great hospitality, 
enthusiasm and engagement when we presented our Strategic Plan for WWA and 
explained our vision for the network, which is what our members have articulated. 
We have also visited 360 Private in Adelaide, where it was great to meet the team 
and present our strategy to the group. 

The annual regional conference was held in Dubbo recently, which was a great 
success with participation from all regional firms in our network. The presenters 
were well received and very thought provoking for our members, and I believe all 
firms had good takeaways from the conference. The social side was exceptional 
with a walking tour of the Dubbo Zoo and also the Dubbo Gold Cup which was a 
great success financially for all! The weather could have been a little kinder but 
that was a minor issue! A big thank you to the team at Ferrari Gardner for all your 
hard work in hosting this year’s conference. 

Our next Practice Management meeting on 16th & 17th November is a very special 
event as we have the six major accounting software providers presenting to our 
group - MYOB, APS, XERO, HANDI, CCH and GREATSOFT – where they will be 
answering pre-determined questions. This is the first initiative for the WWA Digital 
group, aiming to assist member firms to decide on the most appropriate software 
system for their practice moving forward.  

Stephen has been busy collating the network’s financial information in order to 
participate in the AFR Top 100 Accounting Firms. In Australia we have grown 10% 
over the last year, from $70M to $77M, which is a great effort. Our NZ firms have 
also shown good signs of growth from $9.5M to $10M, which is a great result for 
the network. 

Please mark the dates of our annual conference in your diary - Wednesday 3rd 
April to Saturday 6th April 2019, being held in Melbourne at the RACV Club. The 
Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morning will be our Practice Management 
meeting, then the activities will commence! Please keep an eye out for the full 
details. 
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This story can fit 150-200 words. 

One benefit of using your newslet-
ter as a promotional tool is that 
you can reuse content from other 
marketing materials, such as press 
releases, market studies, and re-
ports. 

While your main goal of distrib-
uting a newsletter might be to sell 
your product or service, the key 
to a successful newsletter is mak-
ing it useful to your readers. 

A great way to add useful content 
to your newsletter is to develop 
and write your own articles, or 
include a calendar of upcoming 

events or a special offer that pro-
motes a new product. 

You can also research articles or 
find “filler” articles by accessing 
the World Wide Web. You can 
write about a variety of topics but 
try to keep your articles short. 

Much of the content you put in 
your newsletter can also be used 
for your Web site. Microsoft Pub-
lisher offers a simple way to con-
vert your newsletter to a Web 
publication. So, when you’re fin-
ished writing your newsletter, 
convert it to a Web site and post 
it. 

sands of clip art images from 
which you can choose and import 
into your newsletter. There are 
also several tools you can use to 
draw shapes and symbols. 

Once you have chosen an image, 
place it close to the article. Be 
sure to place the caption of the 
image near the image. 

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is an 
important part of adding content 
to your newsletter. 

Think about your article and ask 
yourself if the picture supports or 
enhances the message you’re try-
ing to convey. Avoid selecting 
images that appear to be out of 
context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes thou-

upon new procedures or improve-
ments to the business. Sales fig-
ures or earnings will show how 
your business is growing. 

Some newsletters include a col-
umn that is updated every issue, 
for instance, an advice column, a 
book review, a letter from the 
president, or an editorial. You can 
also profile new employees or top 
customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-150 words. 

The subject matter that appears in 
newsletters is virtually endless. 
You can include stories that focus 
on current technologies or inno-
vations in your field. 

You may also want to note busi-
ness or economic trends, or make 
predictions for your customers or 
clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed 
internally, you might comment 

Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 
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“To catch the reader's attention, 

place an interesting sentence or 

quote from the story here.” 
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Chairman Foreword continued… 

 
I would like to congratulate both Wali Aziz and Cameron Stone for being admitted as partners to the 
network member firm Walker Wayland NSW. It is great to see all your hard work has paid off with 
this promotion! 

Until next time, with the commencement of Spring let’s get out and enjoy life, engage with your team 
members, network members and your clients, and grow together! 

Paul Hilton 

Walker Wayland Australasia Chairman 
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Walker Wayland AMD... 

 

Quiz Question! 

It’s easy! All you have to do is answer the question below using the 

WW Intranet to help you! 

Simply email your answer to Joanne Stiller at joannes@ww-wa.com.au 
by 4pm +AEST on Friday 26th October 2018 and you will be in the run-
ning to WIN!  

Q. Which Walker Wayland member firms did Stephen and Paul visit
on their recent regional trip? 

The team committee will announce the three lucky winners in an 
announcement on the intranet on 30th October 2018. 

We have been collecting money from our 
‘Casual Dress Fridays’ for the Make a Wish 
Foundation. In June we donated $500 to 
Shelly and Anne from the Mandurah branch 
of Make a Wish to go towards a dream for a 
local child. A great effort by all team  
members towards such a worthy cause. 

Walker Wayland AMD also  
celebrated 2 birthdays in our office. 
A big birthday shout out to James 
Tilsed and Liz Bucktin. Any chance 
for cake in the office needs to       
celebrated. 
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Tax Assure... 
Back in June, the Tax Assure team supported a 
good cause by attending the ‘Laugh Your Head Off’ 
Gala Dinner at Doltone House in Sydney. 

The Gala was put on by our director Michael Moon’s 
close friend, who has been suffering from Brain 
Cancer and wanted to raise money for the charity 
SNOG (Sydney Neuro-Oncology Group) which 
funds research for brain cancer and patient support. 

It was a night of comedy and fundraising, with many 
amazing acts, such as Brad Blaze, an incredible 
speed-painter (insert right), Comedians George  
Kapiniaris and Anthony Locascio and cabaret  
dancers! 

By the end of the night, they beat their target of 
$100,000 and raised a total of $133,000, with 100% 
of it going to the charity! 

In other news, our director Terry Brown went on a trip 
of a life time – to watch the Wimbledon finals! 

Terry and his daughter Annabel flew 10,553 miles 
from Sydney to London to see the incredible Serena 
Williams play Angelique Kerber and an extraordinary 
match between Djokovic and Nadal, with Djokovic 
eventually going on to win the final. 

It was a toasty 30 degrees in London, the sun was 
shining, the Pimms was flowing, and they even 
spotted Kate Middleton and Meghan Markle in the 
crowd! 
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Walker Wayland Advantage...
The WW Advantage end of  
financial year dinner was held at 
the RACV cellar room this year. 
 
The team were given a wine  
master class by the very  
knowledgeable RACV somelier 
Chrisitan Maier.  
 
Coupled with great food and wine 
games it was a very enjoyable 
night and a great opportunity for 
the group to socialise out of the 
office environment.  

In August the guys dressed up in their 
best farmers and farm animal outfits for 
the ‘a fiver for a farmer’ campaign to 
raise money for farmers doing it tough 
in the drought.   

It was great that so many people from 
the firm donated to the cause.   

Well done to the other Walker Wayland 
firms for participating in the campaign.  
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Walker Wayland Advantage continued….. 

Walker Wayland Advantage Profile 

Catherine Wang 

Hi, my name is Catherine Wang. I have joined Walker Wayland Advantage at the 
start of July 2018 as an Intermediate Auditor. 

I have a diverse background in education and life experience. I have previously 
worked as an Accountant at Creative Partnerships Australia – a nonprofit 
organization promoting Australian Arts after I completed a double master’s degree in 
Professional Accounting and Business. Other than that, I also hold degrees in Arts 
and Education, and had some work experience as a tutor in Language and  
Literature. Apart from Australia I have lived in Singapore and China, which makes me 
have a sound understanding of both the western and eastern culture. I enjoy working 
in a multi-culture and diverse workplace because I believe it can maximize the  
outcome and increase the efficiency of work. 

I love to learn new skills in my spare time – professional basis or for my own  
enjoyment. I regularly attend accounting and business workshops, forums, and  
networking events to provide me with more insights of up-to-date industry knowledge. 
I also love to learn skills related to arts and music, because I think they can make my 
life more colorful and interesting. 
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Cleland Hancox... 

Team Updates 

We have welcomed three new team members at Cleland Hancox this year and we are excited to 
have them on-board! New team members are: 

Stacy Liddelow 

Stacy joined the team at Cleland Hancox Limited 
in January 2018. He graduated from the University 
of Waikato with a Bachelor of Business Analysis 
and plans to continue his study to attain his 
Chartered Accountant qualification.  

Stacy enjoys the work life balance at Cleland  
Hancox and getting involved in activities with his 
colleagues both in and out of the office 
environment. 

In his spare time, he enjoys playing football and 
attending as many concerts as he can.  

Rachel Knight 

Rachel joined the team at Cleland Hancox Limited 
in August 2018. She graduated from the University 
of Waikato with a Bachelor of Management  
Studies with Honours and is currently working  
towards gaining her Chartered Accountant  
qualification.  

At work, she enjoys the friendly team environment 
and the opportunity to gain invaluable knowledge 
within the accounting profession as well as  
other industries in order to build strong  
relationships with clients.  

In her spare time, Rachel enjoys spending time 
with friends and family, baking and playing netball. 
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Cleland Hancox continued... 

Michaela Vujcich 

Michaela also joined the team at Cleland Hancox Limited 
in August 2018. She has recently completed a Diploma in 
Travel and Tourism Business Management, but decided 
that this was not for her. 

Michaela worked in hospitality before coming on-board as 
our new receptionist. She is excited to have a change in 
career and to expand her knowledge in the accounting 
profession through working with the team at Cleland  
Hancox. 

In her spare time, she enjoys travelling – trying to tick off 
every destination possible, snowboarding, walking her 
dog and going to the gym most days of the week. 

Marist Netball Quiz Night 

Our own Sindai Haumaha plays in the Hamilton  
Marist Verdettes Development team and is a new  
member of the Marist Netball Committee.  

We sponsored some prizes at the Annual Quiz night in 
May 2018 to raise funds for the 2019 season.  A few of 
our team went along to the quiz night and made the top 
10 out of 18 teams - not too shabby we thought! 
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Cleland Hancox continued... 

Daffodil Day 

We are proud to support Daffodil Day each year.  This year one of our 
directors, Tony Young, partook in the ANZ Bank Morrinsville Daffodil 
Day Golf Tournament to help raise funds for Cancer Society Waikato/
Bay of Plenty (he's in the checked shirt 2nd from the left!).  It was great 
to see everyone getting in the spirit of the day for the event which ANZ 
New Zealand has sponsored for the 7th year in a row. 
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Walker Wayland WA... 

Pharmacy Forum Conference 

Joe and Joanne attended The Pharmacy WA Forum’s 
10th anniversary conference. The Pharmacy WA  
Forum remains the leading event in the WA 
community pharmacy calendar and owing to its  
continued success the event continues to attract 
strong support from across the pharmacy community. 
The Forum runs for the benefit of WA members and 
our member-only meeting provides both an exclusive 
Guild update and an opportunity to engage directly 
with the Guild team. 

There were great key speakers and interesting pharmacy updates.  The social events were also 
once again a buzzing opportunity to connect and network with clients and other Health  
representatives.   

Charity Work 
Our latest pro-bono audit was done for a very worthy charity – 
Bio-Rehab for Kids Inc. This is a charity formed by a group of 
parents who have come together to raise funds for their children, 
who have cerebral palsy, to undertake ABR therapy (Advanced  
Biomechanical Rehabilitation) in Perth, Western Australia. Until  
recently, Perth families undertaking ABR therapy were required to 
attend a clinic in Singapore three times a year for assessment and 
training, with specific applications provided to be carried out at 
home on a daily basis by the parents. 
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Walker Wayland WA continued…

Juanro Prinsloo, of Walker Wayland WA, Chartered Accountants 
(Perth), was awarded his Graduate Diploma of Applied Tax Law at 
the Tax Institute of Australia’s (TIA) Western Australian state  
conference. 

Juanro started working with Walker Wayland WA in July 2011, 
while completing his final semester at University. Juanro has since 
completed the CA program and has now been awarded his 
Graduate Diploma of Applied Tax Law through the TIA. 

John Dorazio, Managing Director, said ‘We are extremely proud of 
his achievements and his continued development to be one of best 
tax minds in Perth’. 

TABtouch WAFL Team of the Year! 

Congratulations to our team member Brant on 
making the TABtouch WAFL Team of the Year! 

We are so proud of Brant's achievements and the 
hard work that he puts into all that he does. His 
great values and work ethic are seen regularly 
here at Walker Wayland WA. All his hard work, 
commitment and practice has paid off. 

We are proud sponsors of the Perth Football Club, 
so it is fantastic to see that they also benefit from 
Brant's well-earned success! 
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Walker Wayland WA continued... 

Introducing WW Wealth and Dave Hatton 
Walker Wayland WA have teamed up with TWD, to 
create Walker Wayland Wealth. To create ‘total  
solutions piece of mind’ for all our clients. 

David started his financial career in 2000 upon  
completing his Finance Degree.  He has since also 
attained his Advanced Diploma of Financial Services 
in Financial Planning. Having worked in both large 
organisations and boutique firms in the Financial 
Planning space he has developed a very deep 
knowledge and firm belief in the value of good advice.  

“People always need the help of caring, trusted 
professionals so they can make informed decisions 
and can get the most out of life”.  

He provides holistic, unbiased advice centered solely 
only around our clients’ needs.  Our advice offering is 
built on these values and not restrictive or conflicted 
unlike some licensees that are owned by banks or 

product providers. 

Outside of work, David is just as busy being a Dad and Husband. His family is what he is most 
proud of. He also loves music and plays the guitar, when he has time. 

Welcome to the office David! 
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The Bennett Group... 

Congratulations Rae! 

We would like to wish our  

Administration Assistant Rae, 

her husband Craig and their 

daughter Ivy huge  

congratulations on the safe  

arrival of their newest family 

member Zara Grace. 

Zara was born on 13 August 

2018… just 3 days after Rae started maternity leave! Ivy is very  

excited to be a big sister and  we wish them all the best as they begin 

their lives as a family of four. 

 We can’t wait for you all to visit the office so we can meet little Zara! 

Welcome Emily Kidd! 

In August The Bennett Group warmly welcomed our new Receptionist Emily Kidd to the team. Emily will 

be with us part time on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays answering our telephones and welcoming 

guests to our office. Emily is currently studying her Bachelor of Arts and Law degree at Monash   

University . In her spare time Emily enjoys playing netball and spending time with her family and friends. 

Welcome Emily, we are all so happy to have you in our team. 

The Mornington Peninsula Foundation ‘Friendraiser’  

On Tuesday 4th of September The Bennett Group hosted a ‘Friendraiser’ in support of the Mornington 

Peninsula Foundation. The purpose of the friendraiser was not to raise funds, but rather the purpose 

was to raise awareness of the disadvantage experienced by many residents of seaside suburbs.  The 

Mornington Peninsula Foundation supports those residents who have experienced long term  

socio-economic disadvantage by identifying 

and addressing key issues that prevent them 

from leading more comfortable lives. Projects 

of the Foundation focus on education, health 

and a small amount of financial aid to local 

community groups.  

Thank you to all who attended this event for 

your insight and generous intellectual  

contributions.  
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The Bennett Group continued...
R U OK Day 2018!

On Thursday 13th of September The Bennett Group participated in  
R U OK Day.  
The office was given a makeover as staff took time to  remind  
ourselves of the importance of asking the simple question of Are You 
Okay? 
Every staff member received an R U OK bookmark with conversation 
pointers whilst the office was decorated with balloons, bunting and  
R U OK  Posters.  
The R U OK organisation provided a wealth of awareness raising  
resources and information for our event which are accessible to all 
firms and staff via the R U Ok Website.  
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Ferrari Gardner... 
Walker Wayland comes to DUBBO 

What a great weekend!!  15-17 September Ferrari Gardner hosted the Regional Conference here 
in Dubbo showcasing some of the great attractions we are known for.  Fine Italian dining at 
Bellotti’s on Saturday was a great start where our hosts 
welcomed everyone with some local produce  
including Collie Goat.   
Sunday began with the Early Morning Zoo Walk 
where the cold winds sent everyone looking for 
the sun, including the giraffes.  The noisy  
Siamang Apes put on a show with their loud  
calling – resembling our previous night’s dinner 
shenanigans.  

The Dubbo Gold Cup Race Day – although chilled by the wind – was a perfectly sunny day with a 
few race tips falling our way on the day.  Thanks to Peter Whealy for helping organize the betting 
group and special mention to Lauren who picked a late winner and gave everyone a winning 
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Ferrari Gardner continued... 

The conference hosted at Lazy River Estate on Monday included an insightful presentation by 
Tim Carr on the topic of Mental Health in the workplace.  David Gibbs and Travis Fegan from 
Bennett Group spoke about the importance of Succession Planning and the opportunity for our 
firms to explore this area of service. 

Steve Claydon gave us all something to think about – with his thought provoking approach to 
marketing and valuing our services with a view to sustainable, long term growth. 

We wrapped up with a round-table discussion on Practice  
Management and managed to unwind with a few wines and  
espresso  
martinis at the Old Bank Restaurant drawing the successful 
weekend to a close.  A huge thank you must be extended to Janelle 
and her assistant Megan at Ferrari Gardner for organising this 
event. 
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SRJ Walker Wayland... 

Early the next morning some of the team participated in Jetty 2 Jetty, a local fun run that raises 
money for charities. SRJWW are a proud supporter of this event, so along with handing out  
ollipops from our marquee we also participated in the event. Of course Jason participated in the 
half marathon, while the rest of us competed in the 5klm or 3 klm events.  

September has seen a couple work anniversary milestones. Heather McKenzie celebrated 25 
years working at SRJWW with morning tea, gifts and a beautiful poem written by Shaun. The next 
day saw the team celebrating Jason Croston’s 20 years at SRJWW with a team lunch, this time 
the poem was written by Heather!  

Ten pin bowling, pool and laser tag were the activities for this year’s EOFY party. It was a 
relaxing time to get together and celebrate the financial year that was.  
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SRJ Walker Wayland continued… 

Over the last few months we have welcomed the following team members: 

 Wayne Bradford (pictured), Rachel Jenkins & Catherine Chiong to our Business
Services teams; and

 Marinel Batac to the role of Executive Assistant to Jason Croston.

Special mentions: 

 Congratulations to Jessica Herrmann on being
shortlisted as a finalist in the Auditor of the Year
in this year’s Women in Finance Awards AND
Auditor of the Year for SMSF and Accounting
Awards in Queensland.

 Congratulations to Danielle Dimmick on
completing her Bachelor of Business
(Accounting) with Distinction.
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Power Tynan... 
Helping Hope Horizons 

When it comes to cancer, throughout the journey of prevention, screening, diagnosis, treatment, 
supportive care, recovery, recurrence, or palliative care, the wellness model can be used to make 
the best of what can be a very challenging scenario. 

Wellness is about making balanced choices, learning self-help strategies, accessing and 
strengthening inner resources, discovering supports and health information, developing a positive 
outlook and managing the stresses of cancer and everyday life with grace and ease. 

At the beginning of this year, Hope Horizons opened a cancer wellness centre to support people 
from the Darling Downs and South West Queensland Regions throughout and after their cancer  
diagnosis. 

The centre provides a welcoming, calming and relaxing environment offering allied health 
professionals services and relaxation therapies. 

To assist with this, the Power Tynan Charitable Trust donated $1,500 to Hope Horizons. We have 
since heard from the Hope Horizons team, who used our donation to purchase an electric massage 
table for their wonderful clients, massage therapist Tracey and physiotherapist Lana. 

Thanks to Kate Beyer, Rosie Bambrick, Jo Kelly and Stefanie McDowell for joining our team at 
morning tea to accept the donation and share the Hope Horizons story. 

 For more information on Hope Horizons, or to find out how you can help this fantastic organisation, 
please visit http://www.hopehorizons.com.au/. 

The Pulse 



Power Tynan continued… 
Charitable Trust Donates to Hummingbird House  

At any given time, around 3,700 Queensland families are living with, loving, and supporting a 
child with a life-limiting condition. The emotional, physical and financial struggle they experience 
can be immense. 

Hummingbird House is Queensland’s only children’s hospice, offering eight guests-in-care 
bedrooms, five family accommodation suites and a unique care at the end of life suite, all in a 
home-like environment. 

To show our support, the Power Tynan Charitable Trust recently donated $1,500 to this vital  
organisation. 

Hummingbird House is a place where kids can be kids, families can reconnect and precious 
memories can be created. Their team provide 24/7 scheduled and emergency specialist short 
break stays; pain and symptom management; care at the end of life; and support programs for 
the whole family. 

For more information about Hummingbird House, or to find out how you can help, please visit 
www.hummingbirdhouse.org.au 
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Power Tynan continued… 
Staff Spotlight 

Young Leaders in Finance Awards 

Power Tynan was named as a finalist in four different categories at the 2018 Young Leaders in 
Finance Awards: 

 Graduate Program of the Year
 Education & Training Program of the Year
 Innovator of the Year - Nathan Smith
 Public Relations/Communications Professional (In-house) of the Year - Lauren Guymer.

This exciting awards program identifies the leading young professionals who are 30 years of age 
and under across financial services, from business leaders and mentors to skilled investment 
managers, client-centric accountants, financial advisers and mortgage brokers. 

The winners represent inspirational high achievers, identifying the rising thought leaders and 
stars of tomorrow. 

At a black-tie gala awards ceremony in Sydney on Friday 22nd June, our very own Nathan Smith 
took out the Innovator of the Year award. 

Congratulations Smithy, we are very proud of you! 



Power Tynan continued… 
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Happy Birthday Toowoomba Hospice 

At the end of June, our friends at the 
Toowoomba Hospice celebrated their 15th 
birthday! 

To help celebrate 15 years of providing 
safe, quality care in partnership with the 
community for those with a terminal  
illness, please donate $15 to help this 
fantastic organisation reach $15,000  
- wouldn’t that be a great 15th Birthday
Gift for the Toowoomba Hospice?

You can donate now via https://
www.givenow.com.au/hospice-15for15  

Hang Ya Boss Out to Dry 

In July, Amanda and Sammi attended morning 
tea at the Toowoomba Hospice to celebrate the 
funds raised at 2018’s Hang Ya Boss Out to 
Dry. 

Through this event, Amanda raised almost 
$4,000 for the Hospice - thank you to all of our 
clients, friends, families and team members 
who donated to support this fantastic  
organisation! 

Breakfast with Queensland Chief Entrepreneur 

PT team members Amanda, Dan, Kathryn, Nathan and Lauren attended breakfast with Steve 
Baxter at Canvas Coworking Inc. 

Steve Baxter is well known for his role on the television show ‘Shark Tank’, following his success 
as an entrepreneur over the last 20+ years. 

Joining Steve at this breakfast were four other entrepreneurs, as part of a tour through to the  
Western Downs. 

Thanks to Joy Taylor and David Masefield for putting on such a fantastic event! 
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Power Tynan continued… 

The Pulse 

Homeless for a Night 

On Monday 6th August, members of the PT team braved the cold to participate in the Homeless for a 
Week sleepout. 

This event aims to raise awareness of homelessness in Toowoomba, as well as much needed funds 
for the Base Services Basement Soup Kitchen. 

As well as providing free lunch time meals, the Soup Kitchen supplies swags, food hampers, clothing, 
hygiene packs, case management and access to outreach support services for those in our  
community who are doing it tough. 

Thank you to everyone who supported us – we smashed our target of $1,600, raising $1,870! 



Kothes Accounting Group.. 
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The 30th of June 2018 saw the end of an era and a change in the partnership structure of Kothes 
Accounting Group, with the retirement of long standing Partner, John Hukins. John became a 

partner of the firm in 1986, a total of 32 years in the top 
job! In retirement, John is planning to travel around  
Australia and overseas with wife Sybil (pictured with 
John below) and spend more time with their 5 children 
and 6 grandchildren. He’s also planning more fishing 
jaunts and working his other business interests and 
projects.  

Kothes employee and University of 
Wollongong student Wendy Hodges 
has topped her studies for the  
second year in a row.  
Kothes awarded Wendy a $500 prize 
for outstanding results in her  
Bachelor of Commerce Accounting 
Degree. Wendy achieved the highest 
mark in her course. Kothes also 
awarded Jade Ferrer a $500 prize for 
topping the class in First Year  
Accounting.  
Kothes has sponsored annual prizes 
for the highest achieving  
accountancy students at the  
University of  Wollongong’s Bega 
campus for more than a decade. It’s 
part of our focus on supporting local 
students in  
furthering their education. 
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Kothes Accounting Group continued… 

Tathra Bushfire Appeal 
March 18 2018 saw the devastation of one of our local coastal towns, Tathra, on the Sapphire Coast 
of NSW. The seaside town was evacuated when a fast-moving bushfire, fanned by strong winds 
and intense heat, enveloped the town with smoke and flying embers. 69 homes and several other 
properties were destroyed while countless lives were impacted by the catastrophic event. As a 
number of our employees from the Bega office reside in Tathra, this was a disaster that impacted 
our organization on a large scale. With the creation of a Mayoral Appeal by the Bega Valley Shire  
Council Mayor, Kristy McBain, there was no hesitation in the Kothes Partners making a donation to 
this fund. Councilor McBain joined the Partners and our Bega staff for a morning tea to thank the 
Partners and share with the staff a progress report on the recovery of the small town. 

The Pulse 
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Congratulations! 
Walker Wayland NSW is pleased 
to announce the promotion of two 
partners – Wali Aziz and  
Cameron Stone, effective July 
2018. 

These promotions will add 
considerable expertise and 
excellence to our existing clients 
and will be instrumental in 
shaping the future of our firm.  

The promotions reflect the  
achievements and development 
which Wali and Cameron have 

made in their roles as Principals. We look forward to their on-going contribution and leadership 
for the firm and our networks into the future. Very exciting times.  

Trivia night 
The WWNSW team put their non accounting knowledge to the test at the inaugural Firm trivia 
night on Friday the 31st of August. The team enjoyed an evening full of nibbles, drinks and 
some fun trivia questions. Needless to say the event was a huge success and it is expected to 
occur on the last Friday of every month. 

Blackmores Sydney Marathon 

On Sunday the 16th of September a few of the 
Walker Wayland team members joined one of  
Sydney’s most famous annual running festivals, 
Blackmores Sydney Marathon. Starting at the iconic 
Sydney Harbour Bridge and approaching the finish 
line at the famous Sydney Opera House, the run 
challenged the team from a chosen distance of 
3.5km, 10km, 21km Half Marathon or an intense full 
length of 42km marathon. After an exhausting, 
fulfilled, sunny day the team resided at the Mercantile 
Hotel for a well-deserved recovery lunch.  

Special mention to Melinda Robertson, completing her first 42km marathon in 4 hours and 21 
minutes. Well done!!  



Walker Wayland NSW continued… 

Meet our new Staff Members 
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Yu Zhang 

I Joined Walker Wayland in August 2018 after I finished my 
Master of Commerce degree. 

Prior to joining the firm, I worked in a small local accounting firm 
for one year and spent 2 years in a hedge fund in Shanghai.  

After working hours, I am a big fan of movies and volunteer for 
movie subtitle translation from English to Chinese.  

 I am also currently working towards the CA program with three 
more subjects to complete in 2019.  

Yulia Pyatrauskayte 

I joined Walker Wayland in August 2018. I was born 
in Russia (Siberia to be exact) and moved to  
Australia nearly 5 years ago. Prior to starting my 
career in Accounting I had completed a degree in  
International Hotel Management, which due to the 
nature of the course led me to study in various 
ocations around the world including China, Maldives 
and Australia.  

Through my travels and networking I gained an inter-
est in accounting and before long began another  
degree! My first role in Accounting was in small  
accounting firm where I looked after a wide range of 

responsibilities to support the Partners and senior Accountants. This role allowed me to gain 
experience and confidence to seek new opportunities and further establish my career in 
accounting.  

Outside of work I have a passion for travelling and spending time with family, although this is 
quite a challenge these days whilst having to juggle with my CPA studies!  



Charity News…
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SRJ Walker Wayland 

Walker Wayland Australasia  

Charity News  #afiverforafarmer 

Following record dry conditions, Farmers in rural 
Australia are in high straights.  As costs spiral 
and conditions worsen, even putting food on the 
table was becoming hard for some families.   

Walker Wayland Australasia Firms showed  
support and took part in #afiverforafarmer day.  
Where some firms dresses up as farmers for the 
day and raised money and awareness for the 
farmers.   

Here are some photos across each firm!!   
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Walker Wayland WA  
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Advantage Advisors

Thank you to all firms 
that participated!  


